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FINISH PLANS FOR

CIIURCIIVISITORS

TVams to Endeavor to Inter- -
. . T-- lii

est Students in neuswui
Work.

niNNER IN TEMPLE
TO OPEN MEETINGS

The complete program for the
foterchurch visitation teams, who

wfll be the guests of the student or-

ganizations of the various denomi-

nations from February 23 to 26, has

been announced by the committee in
charge- - The principle work of these

teams will be to interest students in
taking up some kind of church work.

"There are many different types
of work that one may take up in the
church," said Dr. D. R. Leland, Pres-

byterian student pastor in commenti-

ng on the need for more workers in
the churches. "There are opportuni-

ties for work in social settlements
and as religious directors. The unique
feature of the plan this years is
that the several teams that have
heretofore come individually will
come simultaneously."

The meetings will open with a ban-

quet for all visiting secretaries, the
students pastors at Nebraska, and the
committee, which will be held at the
Temple at 6 o'clock Saturday. The
women secretaries will be guests of
the Y. W. C. A. at the big and little
sister party at Ellen Smith hall in
the afternoon and all the secretaries
will attend the University night perf-

ormance at the auditorium in the
evening.

Sunday there will be a special ves-

per service at 4:30 at the First Con-

gregational church and the various
denominations will have special ser-
vices in the morning and evening.

Host of the time Monday and Tna.
mt m tr-4ie- p wttn interviews

with students. There will also be de-

nominational luncheons on Monday
and Tuesday noons. Tuesday eve-
ning each denomination will hold a
banquet which will be the feature of
the three day meetings. The place
of the banquet will be anounced later.

The complete program follows:
Saturday, February 23.

3 p. m. Big and little sister party,
Den Smith hall, women secretaries

invited.
6 p. m. Dinner for secretaries,

student pastors and committee at the
Temple.

8 p. m. University night, at au-
ditorium. Secretaries are guests of
T. W. C. A.

Sunday, February 24.
Morning Individual church plans.
4:80 p. m. Vesper service for

everyone .First Congregational church.
Evening Individual church plans.

Monday, February 25.
Morning Interviews arranged by

denominational committees.
Noon Denominational luncheons.
Afternoon Interviews.

Tuesday, February 26.
Morning Interviews.
U a. m. Convocation, 'Agricult-

ural College campus.
Noon Agricultural college Y. W.

C. A.

Afternoon Interviews.
5 p. m. Vespers (for women).
5 p. m. Meeting (for men).
6-- 8 p. m. Denominational dinners

for &H students of the respective de-
nominations.

Luncheons on Monday are for the
students most interested in meeting

ita the secretaries. Interviews can
arranged by students through the

denominational committees.

Methodists to Hold
Banquet on Tuesday

Methodist students will hold their
nnual banqnet on Tuesday, Febru- -

26, at the Grand hotel from 6
8 o'clock. Rev. Evans A. Worthey,
w i Muriel Day, and Rev. Charles S.

Wm, Methodist visitation team,
w be the speakers.

nVerened Wrthey, former Meth-
yl15, PaStor at the University of Ne--

and Cornell Unforsity, is now
ector of vocational counsel and

the commission of life service.
y is the representative of theans home missionary society on

commission of life service. Rev.

tk 7?den fa Pident of the San-- W

of Vieol0?ical Seminary edi.
Chile Christian Advocate.

denta p5ram for Mettiist tu-Me- tv-

?n,estr includes an all--
3rVarty in tt Armory and

frolic at Epworth park.

Annual Staff Calls
for Group Histories

Names of all organizations which
do not have their copy for the Corn-husk- er

in the Cornhusker in the of-

fice by Saturday night will be pub-
lished in the Sunday issue of the n,,

Editor Craig announced.
Copy for most of the organizatin

pages has already been turned in.
Each organization should check with
the Cornhusker office in regard to
their pictures, key, officers, and the
250-wor-d history.

VALLEY ASSOCIATION

ELECTS RICHARDSON

Nebraskan Editor Chosen Vice
President of Press Or

ganization.

OKLAHOMAN IS MANAGER

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA,
Febr. 20. (By M. V. I. N. S.) A
Missouri Valley Intercollegiate Press
association was formed at a meeting
in Norman, Okla., February 15 and
16. Final organization has just been
made. Paul Richardson, editor of
the Daily Nebraskan, was elected
vice president

Representatives from Kansas State
Agricultural college, Oklahoma A.
and M., and the University Oklahoma
drew up the constitution and by-la-

of the new association. Editors of
the student papers at the Universities
of Nebraska and Kansas and Ames,
Drake, and Grinnell, sent telegrams
and letters of approval.

Guy- - P.. Webb, editor of the Ok-

lahoma Daily, was elected president
and manager. Alan Dailey, editor
of the Kansas State Collegian, was
chosen secretary-treasure- r.

The M. V. I. P. A. is to be man-
aged by a board of directors com-yoa- cd

- from each
school in the Valley. Officersare to
be elected anjiually from the board
of directors." The election of offi-
cers for the year 1924.25 will be
held in April in Manhattan, Kan.

U, S, HEEDS COURAGE

IN FOREIGN POLICY

HAMILTON HOLT

Convocation Speaker Believes
European Civilization Is

Evaporating.

"What we need In Washington is

a foreign policy with someone at the
helm with the courage of Roosevelt,
the humanity of Taft, and the vision
of Wilson," Hamilton Holt declared
at convocation yesterday mrning.
MlTmATia is e511 cinlriYio TnlitiAllv And

AMAtfr I. DV... kJ""
civilization is evaporating. If Eng
land had not been standing in the
breach while the United States was
on the sidelines, I don't knew how
things would be," he stated.

Mr. Holt said that the League of
Nations has two purposes: To pro
mote world peace and to promote
world progress. He pointed out that
the kind of criticism offered against
the league four years ago was bo
longer valid since the league had
proved its value in the intervening
time. Health, work, sanitation and
suppression of epidemics, the sav
ing of Austria from rum, suppres
sion of white slavery and opium traf
fic, straiehtening of world transpor
tation routes, and planning for the
compensation of scientific discover-

ers are some of the accomplishments
of the league according to the speak
er.

The distinct difference" between
the World Court and the League of
Nations was pointed out during the
address. The United States can join
oither of the two or can use the
ronrt without ioining it If she joins
the court she will have to pay $27,000

voir. The leaeue is in no way

connected with the court and has

no power over it as the latter body

is concerned wth legal questions
only.

Initiate Twenty-fiv- e

into Pershing Rifles
Twenty-fiv- e men were initiated

into Pershing Rifles, honorary cadet
company, Wednesday night There

will be further elections soon, mem-Ko- r.

M vesterdav. Outside drill

is to begin soon with- - one platoon

of sophomores and one of officers.

Members may wear recognition cords

if present plans are earned out.

REMIND STUDENTS OF

ORGANIZATION RULES

Faculty Restates Regulations
for Entertainments and

Meetings.

Rules regulating the time of hold-

ing meetings, picnics, banquets, and
initiations are called to the attention
of student organizations, of which
Miss Amanda Heppner, dean of wo
men, is chairman. Acacia fraternity
was reprimanded last ,week for vio-

lating these rules by holding a ban-

quet on a mid-we- ek night.
"The committee wishes to warn

other organizations against similar
offences," said Den Heppner. v

The statement of the rulesgovern-in- g

meetings is as follows:
All meetings of University clubs

and organizations holding later than
8 o'clock shall occur on Friday and
Saturday evenings, except by spe-

cial permission of the committee on

student organization.
Meetings, picnics, banquets, or ini-

tiations, may not be held on Sunday
except by special permission of the
committee on student organizations.

WILL REHEARSE SKITS

TODAY FOR LAST TIME

University Night Committee
Wants All Cast Members

at Auditorium.

Dress rehearsal, for University
night will be held this afternoon from
1:30 to 5:30 in the city auditorium.
Since this will be the only opportun
ity for the skits to be staged in the
auditorium before the night of the
performance, the committee in charge
requires that everyone who is to ap- -

ptrle proecnt for the Tfeneorsal at
the times specified.

Less than 200 tickets for general
admission are left for the nignt
There was a steady stream of sales
all day yesterday, tae business man-

ager of the event said last night
A system of posters will constitute
one of the surprises of the occasion.

Ten skits are to be presented Sat-

urday at the fun-- f est The perform
ance will begin at 8:30 and continue
until about 11 o'clock. Members of
Green Goblins will usher.

The times scheduled for the dress
rehearsal are:

Engineers, 1:30; curtain skit, Bill

Wright, 1:50; girls organization,
2:10; glee club, 2:30; Ireland and
Reese. 2:50: Bizad, 3:10; Palladian,
3:50; sextette, 4:10; military skit,
4:30; Corncobs, 4:50.

SELECT TEAMS FOR

VOMEIIS CAGE MEET

Teams were chosen Thursdaj
moraine for the girls basketball color
tournament and the names were
listed on the bulletin board.

The Blacks will play the Whites and
the Tearl Grays will play the Ma

roons Friday noon. The winners of
these two games will play each other
Saturday. The Saturday tourna
ment will start at 8 o'clock in the
gymnasium and the chapel. All
teams except the two put out Fri-

day will play. The winners of Sat-

urday games will play either Mon-

day or Tuesday noon, and the semi-

finals will come Wednesday noon.
The finals will be played Thursday
noon.

Every girl playing on a color team
will receive 50 points toward her "N"
sweater. Members of the winning
team will get an additional 25 points.

The class tournament will start
Saturday, March 1. The class teams
will be chosen from the girls play- -

ing in the color turnament

DeBaufre Attends
Helium Consultation

Prof. W. L. DeBaufre, chairman
of the mechanical engineering de
partment, returned fVm New York
city Tuesday morning, lie has been
in both Washington and New York:,
in consultation with other engineers,
in regard to the design and erection
of a larpe helium production plant
to be built by the board of helium
engineers, at Fort Wc Texs, for
the use of the United States army
and navy.

VRESTLERS MEET

IOWA SATURDAY

Hawkeyes Have Clean Record ;

Two Husker Men .Are Out
With Injuries.

CONTEST TO BE HELD
AT 2:30 IN ARMORY

The University of Iowa's unde
feated wrestling team will invade the
Cornhusker state tomorrow after-
noon to meet Coach Clapp's Nebraska
matmen in the first home meet on
the Husker schedule. The contest
will be held in the Armory at 2:30
Saturday. The Iowans have met and
defeated both Michigan and Minne-
sota. Nebraska lost to Ames last
week after leading the Iowa state
squad to the end of the fourth match.

The Iowans have a slight edge, as
two of the Husker performers are
likely to be out of the contest with
injuries. Coach Mike Howard of the
Old Gold team reports his proteges
to be in the best of condition. The
Husker mentor stated yesterday, con
cerning the Saturday classic, that,
win or lose. Iowa will know she has
been through a real wrestling match.

Coach Clapp and his assistants
have been putting the men through
a week of tough workouts and, with
the exception of Uhlir and Highly,
they are in the best of condition
Uhlir received a dislocated shoulder
in the Tuesday drubbing. Highly is
just recovering from injuries re
ceived in both the Northwestern and
Ames meets. Nebraska has defeated
the Hawkeyes for the last three
years.

In the bantamweight division Iowa
will be represented by Ted Pfeffer,
conference champion in the 115-pou-

group, while Nebraska colors
will be upheld by Blore, who has two
decisions to his credit Albert Gugis-berg,w- ho

has a clean record, will
meet Captain Kellogg of the Husk
ers. The Scarlet pilot gave the best
exhibition seen in the Ames meet
in the featherweight division.

Johnny O'Brien, 135 pounder of
the invaders, will meet Mooberry,
who has been chosen to fill the shoes
of Uhlir for Nebraska. Mooberry
has given Uhlir tough competition all
season for a berth on the varsity, and
is expected to uncork --6ome clever
grappling in his first real match.
Skinner, the Nebraska sensation,
meets Bob Trickey, in the 145 pound
class. Gratten and Thomas will grap
ple in the light-heav- y department

Captain James of the Hawkeyes,
who has recently established an in-

tercollegiate time record by taking
a fall in 29 seconds against the Goph
ers three weeks ago, will tussle Rob-

ertson in the 158 meeting. The heavy
weight class which has caused the
Huskers much trouble throughout the
season, will be represented byeither
Highly or Hamsa, the latter being the
choice of Coach Clapp should Highly
be unable to don the tights. The
Husker grappler will meet Krasuski,
the 215 pounder from the tall corn
ste.

Two hundred 'reserved ring-sid- e

seats have been placed and the choice
tickets will be sold at the door for
$1.00, while student tickets will ad-

mit to the contests with an additional
25 cents for close area seats. O. B.
Anderson of the Lincoln Y. M. C. A.
will officiate. The first match will
start promptly at 2:30. Matches
will be twelve minutes.

ADVISORY BOARD TO

ENTERTAIN SISTERS

A party that is "different" will
take place Saturday afternoon in El-

len Smith hall, from2 to 5 o'clock,
when all little sisters in the Univer
sity and their big sisters will be the
guests of the Senior Advisory board.

Neve before, since the Senior Ad
visory board has been functioning,
has it given a party of this kind for
the girls of the lower classes. The
Christmas party, which is usually the
big event of the year anion? big and
little sisters, was omitted this year
that more elaborate plans and pre
parations might be made for this mid
year afair, which will be the last
party the present board will give.

Members for next years Senior Ad
visory board will be chosen within
a short time, and they will begin
their wort immediately after tiieir in
stallation. Plana are being m&ue for
the reorganization and improvement
of the board.

Weather Forecast

Friday Fair, with rising tempera
ture for Lincoln and vicinity. For
Nebraska, increasing cloudiness with
snow.

Saturday Partly cloudy, with
moderate temperature.

ALUMNI ACKNOWLEDGE

CHARTER DAY PROGRAM

WFAV Operator Receives Ap
preciative Reports From

Eighteen States.

Telegrams and letters from all
parts of the United States are com
ing in every day from alumni ex
pressing enjoyment and apprecia
tion of the Charter day program,
which was broadcast last Friday from
the University and Hastings stations,
announces F. V. Moles, operator of
the University station.

Reports from eighteen states have
been received among which were
Texas, California, New York, Con
necticut. Maryland, Delaware, West
Virginia, Maine and Massachusetts,
besides numerous acknowledgements
from the immediate surrounding
states.

Sixteen alumni of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
heard the program from the Hastings
station with surprising clearness,

Herbert Bunting, '16, act
ing president of the association.

NEW ORGANIZATION

DISPLACES A. A, E,

Nebraska Engineering Society
Takes Place of Local

Chapter.

TO ELECT OFFICERS SOON

A new engineering organization,
the Nebraska Engineering society,
was formed at a meetingxrf engineer-
ing students yesterday morning. A
constitution and a set of by-la- were
adopted and a pin selected. Officers
of the organization and of the Blue-
print, student engineering magazine,
will be nominated at a meeting to be
held next Thursday.

The society will take the place of
the local chapter of the American
Association of Engineers. Engineer-
ing students felt that the returns
from the national organization were
not commensurate with the dues paid.
All engineers who belong to a de-

partmental organization will auto-
matically become members of this
new society.

Under the terms of the adopted
constitution the society proposes to
support University athletics, and the
sudent engineering publication, the
Blueprint It will sponsor the an-

nual engineers week.
The pin adopted was the insignia

of an engineering organization that
existed at the University many years
ago. It is a gold "N" on a blue field
with the words "Nebraska Engineer-
ing Society" around the edge. Stu-

dents who desire to have one of
these pins should leave their names
with the treasurer of their depart-
mental organization.

The committee which drew up the
constitution and by-la- was as fol-

lows: Judson Meier, Max Shostak,
Roy Randolph, Robert Slaymaker,
Warren Pillsbury, and Orve Heddon.

Art Club to Hold
Initiation Tonight

Initiation of the students who ap-
plied for membership in the Art club
and whose work was satisfactory to
the membership committee, will take
place following an Art club supper
in the art gallery at 6 o'clock this
evening. Lillian Aspegren, Dorothy
Bell, and Mildred Nissen are the
members of the initiation committee.

The new members, are: Louise
Austin, Emelyh Avery, Peter Conig-li-o,

Dorothea Dawson, Ernva Guhl,
Gertrude Haslam, ' Lewis Hastings,
George Herron, Torgny Knudsen,
Hulda Reidler, Elizabeth Roberts,
Olivia Van Anda, Wilaniae Harvey,
Marie Erwin, Charlotte Engberg,
Velm Hatch, Olive Kerr, Heln Nel-
son, Agnes Kelly.

There is on nice thiiug about
plain walking. You don't - have to
cool your heels for two hours waiting
for other to sea of

THIRD PLACE TIE

CRASHES TONIGHT

Nebraska Cagers to Meet Pik
ers in Second Encounter

at Coliseum.

VICTOR MAY PLACE
SECOND IN VALLEY

The tie for third place in the Mis

souri Valley basketball race will be
broken tonight at the coliseum when
Husker cagemen clash wit hthe Pi-

kers for the second time. The los
ing team will drop to fourth place,
and the victor will have a fighting
chance for second., place honors
against Oklahoma.

The lineup tonight will probably
be the same that faced Grinnell last
week: Capt Billy Usher and Cozier,
forwards, Goodson center, and Volts
and Tipton guards.

Entertainment will be furnished
between halves by the band which is
getting up some clever places for the
ten-minu- te rest period. Duke Glea-so- n

will lead the cheering. R. O. T.
C. men will have charge of ushering.

Dopa Favor Nebraska.
The Nebraskan camp has been pre

paring for the battle strenuously all
week. According to familiar bmut
unreliable old man dope, Nebraska
should win the fray tonight if the
game two weeks ago at St. i uis
counts for anything. Nebraska
trounced the. Pikers 32 to 24 :n the
Husker invasion of the Southland.

The game tonight is crucial. Wash-

ington is coming north with blood
in her eye, after revenge for the
neat defeat handed them by the
Scarlet and Cream aggregation at
St Louis. The Pikers were first
place contenders at the beginning
of the season, and they are putting
up a hard fight to keep from sinking
into second division.

Regulars and Seconds Race.
Second team men who were in ac-

tion in the Grinnell game last Friday
have been giving the first string men
a stiff race for their berths in the
practice sessions. It is coming to
the point where there is no second or
first team but one big team of ten
men interchangeable in any position.
Ekstrom, Beerkle, DeWitz and Black
are reserves who may play tonight.

GLEE CLUBS WILL

FORM CONFERENCE

Eight Valley Schools to Con-

duct Contest for Singers
Next Year.

Eight universities belonging to the
Missouri Valley athletic conference
will send representatives to Kansas
City in 1925 to compete in a glee
club contest. The tentative c--
lected for this meet is February 14,
1925, according to the announcement
made yesterday by the Missouri Val-

ley Intercollegiate Glee club associa-
tion, the organization responstbie for
the contest

The association met January J 5 in
Kansas City and at that time per-

fected the details of its organ teation
and the rules which will govern
the proposed glee club meet. Ropr;-sentativ- es

from every Valley confer-
ence school with the exception of
Grinnell were present at this meeting.
Grinnell is already a member of a
similar organization 'which has its
headquarters at Chicago.

A Kansas City alumni committee
working with the committee which
met January 26 will form a council
which will meet on October 4 to com-

plete the detailed plans for the an-

nual contest. T. A. Larremore and
Guy W. Green are the Nebraska
alumni on this council. Nebraska
men in attendance at the first meet-
ing of the council were: Harold F.
Holtz, Sutton Morris, James R. Far-ne- y,

Guy W. Greon, Dwight McVick-e- r,

and Allan StuLbs.

Work on Outdoor
Track In Delayed

Work on the outdoor quarter-m- il

track in the stadium has been delayev
due to the frozen ground and to the
scarcity of top cinders. According to
E. E. Church, foreman in charge, it
is doubtful whether the track will be
in good condition for the interfra-ternit-y

meet March 10.
Some smoothing of the-- Lack has

been done, bat it w almost impos-
sible to accomplish much on account
of the cold weather.


